SPACE-ONLY STAND INFORMATION
Space-only stands comprise of raw space only. They do not include walls, fascia
boards, signage, lighting, power or flooring.
If you have indicated that you will be supplying a custom-build stand (this applies to all
exhibitors that have booked a space-only stand for the event), you are required to submit the
Custom-Build Stand Design Approval Form no later than 12th February 2016
CUSTOM-BUILD STAND RESTRICTIONS
For your specific stand size, please refer to your original booking agreement.
Walls
No walls will be provided for space-only stands. Space-only stands are not permitted to use
the walls of adjoining stands for any purpose. This includes hanging posters or display
material or lighting on top of the wall. Space-only stands must incorporate a partition around
the stand to separate your stand from adjoining exhibitors. The backside of walls (the
common border facing a neighboring stand) must also be devoid of logos or other graphics so
as to not interfere with nearby exhibitors.
Flooring
No flooring will be provided for space-only stands. You can order your flooring by
downloading and completing the Stand Modifications Form in the Exhibitor Centre.
Power & Lighting
No power will be provided for space-only stands. You can order your power connection by
downloading and completing the Additional Power & Lighting Form in the Exhibitor Centre.
(The appointed Stand Contractor must carry out all power/electrical installation.) If using your
own contractor, please arrange prior approval from the Organiser.
Design
No suspended or heightened banners or constructions may intrude into or back directly onto
another stand. Your stand may only occupy the area of space allocated in your booking
agreement.
Height
There is no stated maximum height however the height to the exhibition ducts in the hall
ceiling is 10 metres. Your stand builder must also adhere to the event safety guidelines.
Please also refer to the Exhibiting Rules & Regulations, for more important information
pertaining to all exhibitors.
THE NATURAL & ORGANIC SUPER SHOW OFFICIAL EVENT CONTRACTOR
ExpoNet has been appointed as the company who will build the exhibition and they can assist
you with additional services for your custom-build stand such as stand upgrades and
packages, custom-build stands, stand and fascia signage, flooring, furniture / plant hire, AV
services, power and lighting.
Please contact ExpoNet directly on Ph: 02 9645 7000 or email esd@exponet.com.au

